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By JOIIX McEIROY

CHAPTER II

Gen Hoods Account
Gen Hood In his bookAdvance and

tetreat says of this affair
I had received information and

Gen Shoupc records the same in his
diary that the enemy had in store at
Allatoona large supplies which were
guarded by two or three regiments As
one of the main objects of the campaign
was to deprive the enemy of provisions
Maj Gen French was ordered to move
witii his division capture the garrison
if practicable and gain possession of
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ARMY

the supplies on the 3th
at 10 a m after a refusal to

attacked the federal forces at Alla ¬

toona and in a
portion of the works At
le received that large rein

were in support
of the enemy and fearing would
cut from the main body of the army

retired and the attempt
MaJ X Perot of Ectors Bri-
gade

¬

has informed letter that
- troops were In of these
stores during several hours and could
easily have them If this as-

sertion
¬

correct I presume Maj Gen
Trench forbade their In the

of Tils ability to
remove them for the of the ¬

army
Our soldiers fought with great cour-

age
¬

During the Brig
Gen Young a brave and efficient offl- -

and the
enemy

Gen Corse won my
his gallant and not without
reason the Federal ¬

this officer thru a General Or-

der
¬

for his conduct In the
defense of Allatoona

the Railroad
During the assault at

Hoods forces were buy at other
In wrecking the railroad and they
stroyed Jt very thoroly for eight miles
from Big to aoove ACKwortn
This for one of thote
feats of railroad which made
the name of Col Wright famous
thruout the army He had a brigade
of railroad builders as well
and effective as any brigade on the
Ing line Col Wright at once came
down Tvith 10000 men 35000 new ties
and six miles of railroad iron and In
seven days had the road In running
order again uen josepn jonnston
frankly
after the war at the feats of Col
Wright and gave an instance on which
was Dasccl While John
ston was in Kenesaw in June Wheeler
tent an officer to him to report that
the cavalry had made i

severe- break In the railroad about
ton which would take the Yankees at
least a to repair Even while
the officer was making Ills report Gen
Johnston glanced along the railroad
and saw a train coming over the very
track It had been repaired before the

back to report had
been able to reach uen Johnston

The success of the in
wrecking the road confirmed Sherman
in his to abandon it and not
waste any men or thought In
fense On Oct 9 to
Thomas at that would
strov the road south of
Shermtn the same day to
Gen Grant that Hood was likely to

the and threat
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beyond ihtm Sherman that
march on Milieu and

leaving Thomas to take care of Hood
There w w no thought in occu ¬

pying Georgia unless could repopu
late it buj the of its
railroads etc the State would crip-
pled

¬

and lose value to the ¬

Sherman to make a
inarch that would make Georgia how
He had on hand at Atlanta SO0O head
of cattle and 3000000 rations of bread
With this and what could gather
along his march would have that

needed Instead of Hood
would try to make Hood follow him
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Accordingly
surrendpr

he
succeeded capturing

thafjuncturo
Intelligence

advancing
tie be

oft
he abandoned

Adjutant
me by

our possession

destroyed
be

conviction successfully
use Con-

federate

engagement

cer was wounded by

admiration by
resistance

compli-
mented

handsome

Destroying
Allatoona

de

astonlchlng
repairing
W W

disciplined
llr

exprebsed his astonishment

nls wonderment

commander
Til

fortnight

horseman galloping

Confederates

Intention
its de

he telegraphed
Nashville he de- -

all Chattnnooca
telegraphed

awingjaround mountains

etna

ps

proposed
he Savannah

use he
wc

by destruction
be

its Confeder-
acy proposed

he
he alt

he following
he

and instead of guessing at Hoods plans
he would make Hood guess at his

The Repulse at Kcsaea
more effort on

the railroad and capture supplies for
his army before he abandoned ¬

front for his march to the west
Leaving a small force behind to watch
Rome and Shermans advance Hood
moved rapidly up the Chattanooga Val ¬

ley upon Resaca which was held by
Col Weaver with a small brigade
Weaver was soon reinforced by Brig
GenRaum and the cavalry of UcCook
and Wat kins Arriving before Resaca
Hood sent a very pretentious demand
for surrender to its commander which
read as follows
Headquarters Army of Tennessee In

the Field Oct 12 18C4
To the Officer Commanding the United

Stales Forces at Resaca Ga

VIEW FORT

points

Sir I demand the immediate and
unconditional surrender of the post and
carrison under your command and
hould this be acceded to all offi

cers and soldiers will be paroled in a
few days If the place Is carried by
assault no prisoners will be taken

GEN JOHN M CORSE

Most repectfully your obedient ser-
vant

¬

J B Hood General
To which Col Weaver replied

Second Third
Division Fifteenth Corps Resaca
Ga Oct 12 1864

To Gen J B Hoodt
Your communication of this datejust received In reply I have to state

tnat i am at the
n Kingston Bridgeport and Decatur concluding paragraph to the effect that

WASHINGTON D C THUESDAY JANUARY 20 1911

if the is carried by assault no
prisoners will be taken In my opinion
I can hold this post If you want it
come and take it

I am General very respectfully
your most abedicnt servant

Clark R Weaver
Commanding Officer

In spite of his thunder Hoods sharp
experience at Allatoona deterred him
from ordering another assault His
skirmishers found themselves resolutely
opposed wherever they advanced and
were soon brought to a halt Hood de-

voted
¬

himself therefore to destroying
the railroad for 20 miles from Resaca
to Tunnel Hill and capturing the 44th
U S Colored Troops

Sherman pushed Gen Howard up
thru Snake Creek Gap to strike Hoods
rear but before enough troops could be
gotten thru the valley Hood took alarm
and escaped from the trap

Decision to Go to the Sea
Gen Scholield was at Chattanooga

with a force that made it imprudent for
Hood to attack even had Sherman not
been on his heels AVhilq at Ships Gap
Sherman received a dispatch from Hal
leek in cipher giving him permission to
march to the sea and saying that there
would be a lleet in the Ossabaw Sound
awaiting his arrival

The movements of the last few days
had made it clear to Sherman that a
stern chase of Hoods agile swift
marching army would be utter follyy
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HOODS ACROSS COUNTRY

forcements

destruction

It would be impossible to bring his ene-
my

¬

to battle Even while he was arriv-
ing

¬

at this conclusion and while he was
deceiving hhnsfnlthtic idea that he--

irtfod made one tbdestroyiwas keeping watch Hood Sherman

Sher-
mans

white

Brigade

somewhat surprised

was startled to hear Oct 2C that his
enemy had suddenly appeared at Deca ¬

tur ou the Tennessee River 75 miles
northwest from Gadsden which latter
place he had left on Oct 22

The Tnneuee River makes a big
bend from which it gets its name by
its long sweep to the south after pass-
ing

¬

Chattanooga Four Counties of
Alabama are on the north side of the
river ana Decatur Is near the most
southern point of this great bend When
Hood fell back from the Chattanooga
Atlanta Railroad to avoid being cut off
by Sherman moving against his rear1 lie
took up a position a Gadsden Ala
near the end of the great double wall
of the Alkghanies that run from this

A OF ALLATOONA SHOWING CORSES ON THE HILL ON THE LEFT

captured

commander

snanty
called

Headquarters

place

J1i1

point northeasterly clear to Canada
The country there was open cultivated
and fertile and untouched so far by
the ravagf s of war afforded abundant
hupplles for Hood s army He was with ¬

in easy striking distance of Decatur
which on the other hand was much
more remote than Gadsden from any
considerable Union force Hoods swift
rush from Gadsden upon Decatur was
therefore a portent of the most serious
nature and called for the instant and
overwhelming attention of the Union
commander Sherman at once hurried
back the Fourth Corps under the com-
mand

¬

of Gen David S Stanley who
Nov 1 reached Pulaski Tenn on the
railroad about 4 0 miles north or De-
catur

¬

Soon after this the Twenty third
Corps under Gen SMiolleld was sent
to join the Fourth Cirps and Schofleld
assumed the command of the entire
force about 18000 men There wero
already in front of the infantry watch ¬

ing the Tennessee River about D000
cavalry a division of 3500 under Gen
Edward Hatch and a brigade of about
1500 under Gen Crouton

Gen Grant Consents
On Nov 1 Sherman telegraphed fully

to Gen Grant what had happened In
reply Grant again urged him to destrov
Hoods army before stalling on his
march thru Georgia in answer to this
Sherman sent Grant these two dis ¬

patches on the same day
Rome Ga Nov 2 1864

Lieut Gen U S Grant City Point
Vo

Your dispatch is received If I could
hope to overhaul Hood I would turn
against him with my whole force Then
he would retreat to the pouthweflt
drawing me as a d scoy away fromGeorgia which ts bin chief object Ifhe ventures north of the Tennessee Riv-
er

¬
I may turn in that direction and en-

deavor
¬

to get below him on his line ofretreat but thus far he has not gone
above the Tenneaiae River Gen

Continued on page three

BUZZING PRESIDENTIAL BEES

The Harmon Boom Not so Strong Champ Clarks Star Rising The

Big Three in the HouseV Woodrow Wilsons Chances

Presidential bees arc buzzzlng much
at Washington They are Democratic
and their activities keep pace with the
progress of the party chieftains St the
Federal and at State Capitals who are
holding public attention It has been
an unusual Winter for the constant
migration of Democrats to Washington
for a visit They are bringing their
contributions of sentiment and argu-

ment
¬

The Jutlson Harmon boom Had the
call among the politicians at fim His
name wus mentioned with most faor
for several weeks It seems to Wash ¬

ington that this is slill so thruout much
of the country Of late the-- CJhamp
Clark PrcsidentTa boom bus been
swinging into more prominence around
the Capitol and in the AVashlngton ho-

tel
¬

lobbies where the visitors congre-
gate

¬

and converse His success In har ¬

monizing the triumphant and turbulent
Democrats of the next House and in
getting them started upon their tariff
revision taks has brought him many
comments

A month or two ago there was lit
tle Democratic thought of the Missouri
an for the White House XoV men
are beginning to ask whether lie may
not deyelop into a candidate who must
be reckoned with If he continues on
his successful way during the npxt ses ¬

sion of Congress the politicians think
ho will loom ery laice on tho Presi
dential hoiizon in spltt-- cf the tradition
that Speakers of tho Hotisa canrtot at¬

tain the great office at tho othtr end
of Pennsylvania avenue

The Woodrow Wii oii Boom
In the background is the WCodrow

Wilson boom He has persistently Lut
far away from Yvashlngton and such
gatherns3as the recent Baltimore- - con-
ference

¬

altho he ha3 traveled far
a lield In pther dhccllons and dlccuvs- -
ed current Issues of Gvrnment
voluminously Efforts are still undrr
way to gca him to Washington before
the Winter is over for lrfaiiy of the
President makers believe himito be th- -

coming man If he establlshephis lead ¬

ership In New Jersey as he seems now
in a fair way to do he can bQmi a
most formidable rival to thosn ho pjitj
up tneir lightning rous earner in int
season

An indication of the trend of thought
In his favor was expressed the other
day by a well known insurgent Sena
tor If Taft Is rtnominntcd- - said
this Insurgent and Woodrow Wilson
holds tho banner on the othc r side we
will not carry a single Slate west of
the Allegheny Mountains

Of course his statement was more
or less extravagant as he himself rec
ognized It was repeated to a hard-heade- d

Massachusetts Republican in Con
gress Well he nmmnted If those
two men are the standard-hearer- - of the
respective political parties I am not
sme that we will carry a single State
east of tho Allegheiiips

It Is gradually developing that thcie
will be a big three in the next House
This trio will be Champ Clark- - of Mis ¬

souri now Speaker elect virtuallj
Oscar W Underwood of Alabama now
Chairman elect virtually ofAVcvs and
Means and John J ritzgc rald Of
Brooklyn The latter has notVot been
designated 33 Chairman of Appropria
tions but in all likelihood will lie
Underwood as Chairman of Ways and
Means will have more power than hi
predecessors have had because he also
heads the committee that will designate
the committees of the House

Underwood to the Tore
Ordinarily at a tariff session the Ways

and Means Chairman is the Dlggist
member on the floor Mr Underwood
has that opportunity ahead of him In
recent years however with the bound
ing growtli of Governmental expenses
the Ways and Means Chairman has
been session In and session our very
much of a figurehead in actual House
procedure The first man on appro
priatlons has waxed in power and in
fluence The floor leader In the prcs
ent Republican House is nominally
Representative Payne of New York
but actually Representative Tawney of
Minnesota

Now with this new authority the
Chairman of Ways and Means prom
ihses to come back into the domina
tion that his predecessors exercised and
probably Mr Underwood and Mr Fitz ¬

gerald will stand about on a par as
powerful members of the new JIousc
organization For the eminence that
the man who has voice In shaping ap-
propriation

¬

policies Involving expendi ¬

tures of Jl 000000000 annually cannot
oe uiscounieu except oy comparison

It Is fortunate that these two lieuten
ants are both excellent parliamentarians
A member of Congress without detail-
ed

¬

and ready Information about the
mas3 of complicated rules artd prece
dents Is tremendously handicapped for
leadership these days The Alabama
member Is likely to stand closer to the
Speaker than Mr Fitzgerald because he
has been more in touch with the so
called progressive Democracy of the
House The New Yorker isof tho more
conservative type and hisHactkal work
as a big man In tho organization will
be in making quite a following of Dem-
ocratic

¬

members support the general
program and not become insurgents

After these three as tho events of
recent days seem to demonstrate will
be a half- dozen second lieutenants
whose rating in the organization may
Improve or diminish according as thGlr
talents are proven in the stress and
strain of actual procedure Robert L
Henry of Texas promises to be one of
these He is mentioned for Chairman
of Rules James T Lloyd of Missouri
will probably be another in the par-
ticular

¬

role of pollticaladvleort
TnrlfActliitlesii

The tariff activities will nrpbably not
enliven AVashlngton much-- after thepresent session of Congress hatfadjourn
cd The great reading tmbllefdoes not
show much Interest In investigation
worn ai wasnington unless jit be In-
vestigation

¬

where- - developments arc
brisk and pointed and given out Im-
mediately

¬

Tho new Ways aiid Means
members promise not to worc entirely
behind closed doors Thev nwe- wlllltiir
to conduct aome public hearings if
inese are asitea ror Nevertheless the

without any public display and will not
be of the character to figure in thrill-
ing

¬

Washington dispatches
President Taft and the Departments

especially the Tieasury Department will
follow the Democratic investigation de-
tail

¬

by detail for political and adminis-
trative

¬

reasons Officials of the Treas-
ury

¬

Department will be called upon
frequently to furnish facts and figures
about the Customs Service the cost of
various articles of import and the like

But when Congress has adjourned the
President will give his attention con- -
siderably to a lot of business for which
he has little time while Congress Is
in AVashlngton This will be largely
administrative matters growing out of
the --work of Congress at this session
and also at the last He will buckle
down to these duties for three or four
months till the weather gets warm and
he begins to think of the cooler sur¬

roundings of the Summer Capital at
Beverly

It is believed that a great number
nf imtlA lntjAuliwl In IffWl JivJr1- - tlli l OICU 111 ICll 111 Illlllt lS
will come to Washington during the
Spring and early Summer but they will
not be as numerous as were the tariff
visitors of two years ago It will be
well understood that practically no
duties can be Increased The throng
of persons who came to Washington
on the taiff when the Republicans
were revising it were men who wanted
duties increased If they return during
the next few months It will be to show
why duties should not be reduced The
effort will be to hold what they have

There will be no surprise if some ill
feeling develops between the new Ways
and Means members and the Tariff
Board It will be partisan not personal
ill feeling and will be due to funda-
mental

¬

political differences and convic
tions In dealing with tariff matters and
In determining what Is and what is not
a reasonable rate of duty upon a given
article

SCRUTINIZING

THE SCHEDULES

The Democrats Will Be Very De

liberateTrouble in Making Up

Committees The Southerners
Eager for the Choice Pkces

The new-- scrutiny of schedules will
be inaugurated this week It seems
harjHjv UTore than yesterday that the
Republican Committee -- f WayBnnd
Means whose members gathered hU a
high bench in tho hearings loom of the
House Office Building plunged into tho
long task of examination and cross-e- x

amination But it was more than two
years ago While Taft was President
elect In the late Autumn of 1S0S he
came down to AVashlngton and met
those Republicans of AAays and Means
for a talk at the residence of Mr AV

J Boardman Now tho work is to be
done over again by a Democratic ma
jority of AVays and Means

iho Republicans worked several
months They concluded their hear
ings Just about two years ago and spent
a few- - weeks framing the Payne bill
which was introduced when the first
and extra session of the present or
iiy nrst ongres3 assembled in the

middle of March 1309 Their work
did not materialize Into a completed
law signed by the President till Au-
gust

¬

1309 and short as the time seems
that law has actually been in force now
for a year and a half

Democrats Will Take Time
Tho Democrats intend to take more

time in their preparations altho ac-
cording

¬

to present indications they will
by no means bring in as comprehen ¬

sive a measure as did the Republicans
While the air is full of gossip about an
extra session of Congress there is now
no leal prospect that there will be otic
Apparently the Democrats cannot be-
gin

¬

their tariff tinkering till next De ¬

cember President Taft is the only man
who can enable them to begin it quick-
er

¬

and tho only way lie can do it is
to call an extra session of Congress
There is no probability that lie will un-
less

¬

some exigency arises that cannot
now be foreseen

Everybody at AVashlngton expects the
Democrats to attack schedule K that
portion of the tariff law which Imposes
duties on wool and woolens President
Taft has said that those duties areprobably too high which gives theDemocrats excuse for framing reduc-
tions

¬
and warrants them in expectingthat the Republican Insurgents wouldjoin In passing the bill thru the Sen-ate

¬
and also that President Taft wouldsign the bill Everybody also expects

the Democrats to abolish the duties on
foodstuffs on cattle sheep hogs grainsvegetables and eggs They will prob-
ably

¬
have a3 many as half a dozen sep-

arate
¬

tariff bills altho it is a matterof conjecture how far they will go
As they proceed with th imiiinv

which promises to last till Juno 1 here
1 xvniiiiigjiuji iiu uo resumeu again

iieic utu i mere win De great concern to ascertain the trend nf thirJudgment but necessarily little of adellnito character will be known forquae a long- - time
It Is no small enterprise for a long-

time minority nartv to rehabilitate it
self for constructive work in nnmrreoa
The Democrats are being made aware
oi uus at every turn Their leadershave realized tlip handicap in makingready for the recent caucus They
miut uwi iiieie are many unusual diffi ¬
culties ahead

Demoralization and disonranlMtinn
generally attend a party that finds itself
in a nopeiess minority Those condi-
tions

¬
crop out noticeably with the House

Democrats who In makinc- nn a nmv
organization cannot get entirely away
from what has been It Is particularly
true of committers and the personnel
of committees altho not of very lively
Interest to the public go far towarddetermining party success In Congress

Tlio Conferees
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Predicament
Democrats encounter Is the- - placing of
men not only at the head of committee
places but in the two or three adjoin
Ing seats The Importance of Uiat might
not appear ordinarily unless one re
members the time honored precedent
that conference committees between the
Senate and House are chosen from
members at the top of committees hav
Ingthe legislation In charge

uuring meanest two years senate
conferees will consist in the main of
two Republicans and one Democrat
House conferees of two Democrats and
one Republican In both cases tho Re--
pubiieans can dependpretty well upon
naing trained men ror in the House
the old and experienced legislators who
hae been committee Chairmen will
head the committee minorities Accord-
ingly

¬

the triumphant Democracy must
look out that it puts men in these
strategic positions who can take ca e
of themselves and of party interests

The tariff legislation is a special case
in point It goes without saying that
there will be a battle royal if ever the
conferees of a Republican Senate and
of a Democratic IIoue come together
Tariff laws are generally made In con-
ference

¬

in spite of all the deploying
manuvering and debating in the legisla-
tive

¬

chambers The Democratic lead ¬

ers of the House know that some of
the older men of their party on the
Wajs and Means Committee are either
tainted with high protection views or
lacking in ability or resourcefulness to
meet the Republican Senatorial tariff
experts around the council tabic

Consequently the Democratic efforts
to avoid the observance of seniority
rules in writing down the names of
their new Ways and Means members
It seems only a minor detail To those
who know- - something of the methods
by which tariff battles are fought and
won and the Democratic leaders are
not Ignorant on that score If is ofgreat strategic importance

Trjlng to Get Choice Assignment
The older men in a legislative body

always try to grab when good things
being passed around seems draws the AAashington at this

oe human nature The OI if it be not
ren who have been of the
House for a decade and been subjected
to the domination of Republicans
sometimes severe and humiliating
domination are doing nothing excep-
tional

¬

when they rush for tho niceplaces now and try to hoc the choice
assignments to the exclusion of the new-
comers

¬

who in this instance happen
io uo irom wie isorinern states

The leaders are trying to curb thistendency and nfobablv will sneeeeri
The raising of the sectional cry in thatconnection helps make the protest more
effective Representative elect Tniin

lden Thayers efforts to onranlzn thenew members elect appear to have goneawry The new members elect alittle timid about allying themselves atthe threshhold of Congress with thatkind of a movement
Nevertheless the new Dwnncrat fmm

the AVorcester fMass1 distriet tins mh
ably performed a sen ice for the Dem¬
ocratic leadcrsin sending out circularsto his new colleagues and urging themto stand for proper recognition in themake up of committees As a resultthe new members will undoubtedly re-
ceive

¬
better consideration The factthat they come lurgely from districtshitherto Republican and must maintain

themselves before the voters in inr if
u uGiiiucraiJc House is to tie re eieeoi
constitutes a forceful argument with thtDemocratic powers that be They can- -
nut tenure n or auoru to give the new
men just cause for resentment

There is no discounting that the new
democrats nave made a tolerably good
Impression at the Capitol since their ap-
pearance

¬

in that quarter the last fewdays They seem to be a distinctly bet-
ter

¬

lot than usually come in on a land-
slide

¬
Their ability in constructive leg-

islation
¬

is yet to be detei mined ofcourse but with the usual exceptions
they seem to bepretty substantial care-
ful

¬

men who will be disposed to co-
operate

¬
for a sane legislative program

They have been improving the oppor-
tunity

¬

of learning the ropes for
which purpose nearly all Senators elect
and Representatives elect make a visitto Washington during the session pre-
vious

¬

that In which their acth e power
begins They are now going back home
and will not be seen as a body in AVash ¬
lngton again for nearly 10 months un
less it snouiu happen and It probably

bulk of their work will be conducted One of th new sna that
reason

slon
finds It expedient
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THE PEAK OF

A BUSY WINTER

All the Government Machinery
Throbbing New Men Coming

io the Front Pressure for jtf V
portant Legislation The Presl

dents Secretary

The machinery is throbbing under
high pressure Every wheel ATash
Ington in the complicated mechanism
of Government Is turning This Is theperiod when finished products in leg-
islation

¬
and administration must be

turned out In maximum volume Con-
gress

¬

is busy the AVhite House Is busy
the Departments are busy The Su-
preme

¬

Court a staid dignified and in-
dependent

¬
branch of Federal proced-

ure
¬

is reallj- - working a little over-
time

¬

The peak of the busy AAinter has
been attained Custom precedent andlaw have prescribed that much mustbe done within the limit of a few weeks
which are now fast flying into eter-
nity

¬
Literally it Is now at AAash

ington a race against time Govern-
ments

¬
are prone to procrastinate So

are bureaus and departments andbranches of Government AAashington
has procrastinated this AVinter like
the proverbial small boy about learn-
ing

¬
his lesson when there is fun out

tide the schoolroom
But it is splendid to see all official-

dom
¬

bending mightily to its tasks
when the supreme moment arrivesPerhaps is why AAashington pos
sesses such a charm in Midwinter- -
Mankind love3 the display of humanenergy even more than results The
clrCUS full Of snpptnelilni cHi lt

are It to throng-
Southern breth iVnS ear a circus

members

a

are
a

to

at

is certainly crowded with activity
New 3Icn Coining to the Front

New men are coming to the frontright at this very time of the year
Personalities Who have monopolized
the AAashington date line for a de-
cade

¬
are quietly retroceding Into thebackground New men are coming

rapidly upon the scene The stage isbeing shifted as it has not been in along long time Against the supine
performances of those going off Is tho
enthusiasm of those about to come on

This holds of policies Federal poli-
tics

¬
from Maine to California from

Minnesota to Texas and the focus ofinterest is at AAashington There will
be nothing like it again till next De-
cember

¬
and then in less degree be-

cause
¬

AVashlngton always anticipates
and discounts The edge is taken off
the appearance of the group of new
Senators even now by the attention theyare receiving in the public press Theexploitation of Democratic activities inframing a new- - tariff law- - will make lessfresh the partys appearance In leg-
islative

¬
roles ten months from now

But their initial appearances at thisjuncture flushes the Midwinter inter-est
¬

at the Capital-by-th- e Potomac andmakes the waning- - session of Congresssomething unusually worth notingThe Congressional sitiiitinn
last matured from the viewpoint of thaeteran leaders From now on theypurpose that Industry shall be thewatchword They are ready to accom-plish ¬

in the way of legislation aboutall they wish to accomplish betweennow and 7iarch i AVhatever elsethere may be they simply will not havetime for
It is an abnormal condition Agreat deal of Important business inwhich there has been deep public In-

terest ¬
has been rounded Into shapofor cons deration Unless the signs

WU ncay a eo bJ the lanlIseither theSentite nor the House caresmuch for public sentiment this AAin ¬
ter except in so far as compliance withdemands may furnish a little politicalcapital There Is marked indifferenceeven to that

Much difficulty is experienced in as-
certaining

¬
just what tho legislators

want or are willing to support Sena-
tor

¬
Crane of Massachusetts who hag

been active in previous seasions at can
vassing the opinions of his colleagueswill not that President Taft for any for the guidance of thoTeadlngRe

to call an ex j
Hou

that

Continued on page two


